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The equations governing the traffic of charge carriers during the filling, by ionizing ra-
diation, of traps and luminescence centers in an insulator are numerically solved. The nu-
merical solution is that of a set of four simultaneous differential equations governing the
time-dependent functions of concentrations of electrons and holes in the conduction and
valence bands and in traps and centers. The results are more general and accurate than
those reported previously since no assumptions concerning the proximity to equilibrium
have to be made. Moreover, all previous calculations took into account the accumulated
concentrations at the end of the irradiation, whereas we have considered an additional
period of time after the excitation which allows for the relaxation of carriers in the bands.
This simulates the experimental conditions more accurately because during this time any
charge carriers which may have accumulated in the conduction and valence bands will re-
lax into the traps and centers and, in doing so, will contribute to the final concentration
of trapped charge. In our calculations we have allowed for this by letting the charge in
the bands decay for a period of time T following the cessation of the irradiation (which
occurs at time t). Thus, the level of trapped charge n is calculated at time t+ T and this
is taken to be a better representation of the trapped charge density. Results were obtained
for very high and very low dose rates (intensities) of the radiation. Experimental findings
of the dose dependence of thermoluminescence (TL) are susceptible to analysis by the ap-
proach developed by us. By adding a competing trapping level and changing the set of
equations appropriately, we get a set of five simultaneous differential equations. In this
way we can test the previous approximative results yielding a superlinear filling of one of
the traps. It is found that, under an appropriate choice of parameters, superlinearity em-
erges, although the results are not identical to those of the previous approximations. In
addition, an important result to emerge from the analysis is the possible dependence of
TL output on the dose rate for a constant total dose. Recent experimental results of such
a dependence on TL in quartz are shown to be in general accord with the numerical resu-
lts.
I. INTRODUCTION
The irradiation of semiconductors or insulators
with ionizing radiation at suitably low tempera-
tures gives rise to the accumulation of trapped
charge carriers at localized energy levels within the
material's forbidden energy gap. It is the storage
of trapped electrons and holes in this manner that
allows the observation of thermoluminescence (TL)
which is emitted when the material is heated fol-
lowing the cessation of the irradiation. The light
emission is the result of radiative recombination of
electron-hole pairs which have become freed from
their traps as a result of the temperature increase.
Thus, it is generally considered that monitoring the
increase in TL emission with imparted dose of ra-
diation (TL "growth curves") is a convenient
means of studying the buildup of trapped charge in
luminescent phosphors.
There have been several attempts to analyze the
kinetics of charge storage in phosphors with a view
to extracting reliable information concerning the
charge-storage parameters from experimentally
produced growth curves. ' Usually, these
methods proceed by introducing certain simplifying
assumptions and approximations into the differen-
tial equations which describe the generation, trap-
ping, and recombination of charge during the irra-
diation. In this paper, by comparing the approxi-
mate analyses with the more exact numerical solu-
tions of the said differential equations, we show
that the approximate solutions are somewhat res-
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trictive in that they are valid for only a part of the
range of feasible parameters. The numerical solu-
tions presented here reveal a wider variety of
growth-curve shapes and magnitudes, and intro-
duce the possibility of the dependence of the
trapped charge concentration on radiation
intensity —i.e., the rate at which the ionizing radia-
tion was initially delivered.
II. NUMERICAL ANALYSIS
In a series of papers, Maxia and co-workers
have discussed the filling of traps under a given in-
tensity of an ionizing radiation. These workers
present a set of four simultaneous differential equa-
tions (see below) governing the traffic of electrons
and holes generated by irradiation, in the conduc-
tion and valence bands and in traps and centers,
respectively. The four equations present the rela-
tionships between the number (per unit volume) of
electrons in the conduction band n„holes in the
valence band n„electrons in traps n, and holes in
centers n~ —all as functions of time. Maxia '
makes the quite plausible assumption that the exci-
tation of the sample is carried out when the tem-
perature of the specimen is low enough so that
trapped electrons and holes are not raised thermal-
ly to the conduction and valence bands, respective-
ly, during excitation. Even after making this sim-
plifying assumption, Maxia considers the remain-
ing set of equations to.be too diAicult to solve,
even numerically, and prefers to reach conclusions
by using the criteria of a minimum rate of entropy
production. ' Using this principle, Maxia ' gets
dnc dnv (I)
dt dt
where P (erg s ' cm ) is the incident flux of ion-
izing radiation energy and y (erg ' cm ') is the ef-
ficiency factor for pair production. [Note that later
we shall use,' different notations, namely, the dose
rate r(rad s ') and the efficiency of electron-hole
generation k (cm rad '); the products yP and kr
are, however, identical, both having units of cm
s '.] In the discussion of his approach, Maxia
emphasizes, however, that the assumptions made
are somewhat limiting and that, in fact, after a cer-
tain length of time the free-carrier densities reach
steady state, namely
dnc dnv
=0. (2)
dt dt
In this range of steady state the contribution to the
traps and centers changes from yP/2 to yP. It is
not clear when this transition occurs or what
behavior takes place in this transition region.
Also, in Maxia's derivation of the dose-dependence
result, a term quadratic in yP is neglected as com-
pared to the term linear in yP. This may not be
accurate for high values of P and may limit the
generality of Maxia's conclusions.
In the present work we tackle the same problem
in a different way. By utilizing a Runge-Kutta
sixth-order predictor-corrector program for the
solution of simultaneous differential equations, we
solve directly, without the use of approximations,
the set of four (or five, see below) equations for
given sets of the relevant parameters. In the calcu-
lation we initialize the concentrations of trapped
and free charge carriers to zero and then follow the
changes in occupancy of traps, centers, and con-
duction and valence bands over a series of small
time intervals. By keeping an account of the car-
rier concentrations the buildup of trapped charge
may be monitored over the whole of the irradiation
period t. The calculation was performed on a
CDC 7600 computer.
An important point that we have taken account
of in the computation is the following. Suppose
that an irradiation takes place for a period of time
t and that at the end of this period there are elec-
trons left in the conduction band and holes in the
valence band. These concentrations of free carriers
would relax into the traps and centers in the time
following the irradiation and prior to the "read-
out" process (namely, heating in the case of ther-
moluminescence). This relaxation will add charge
carriers to the traps and centers involved. The ef-
fect of this addition would be particularly impor-
tant when high excitation dose rates (intensities)
and short irradiation times are utilized when the
accumulation of free charge carriers is expected to
be high.
In order to simulate this situation in the compu-
tation, we have continued the calculation beyond
the end of the "irradiation" time for an extra
length of time T. For this latter calculation we set
the irradiation intensity f to zero at time t and cal-
culate values of n (t +T). We take n (t + T)=n (t)
at 7=0. In our computations we usually took
T=50 s. This is an arbitrary value but one which
we feel is sufficiently long to allow for relaxation of
the free charge carriers. Normally one would ex-
pect free-carrier lifetimes to be very much smaller
than this (subject to the values of the actual transi-
tion probabilities and trap and center concentra-
tions). In one or two of our calculations, however,
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50 s was not enough to allow for sufficient relaxa-
tion. In all cases, at the end of the extra time
T=50 s, we check the values of n, (t +T) and
n„(t+T) and accept the results only if they are
negligible as compared to the final occupancies
n (t +T) and n~(t +T), respectively. We believe
that the concentrations n (t +T) and ns (t + T) are
more accurate monitors of the actual TL emission
than their counterparts n (t} and nt, (t)
III. KINETIC EQUATIONS
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FIG. 1. The energy-level scheme used in this paper
for the simple case of one trap and one recombination
center ("one-trap —one-center"). The arrows indicate
the allowed transitions and the parameters indicated in
the diagram are defined in the text.
The possible existence of several traps and/or
recombination centers for both electrons and holes
means that, in practice, there is a wide variety of
situations that could be considered in order to
describe the energy-level scheme of a particular
phosphor. To begin with, let us consider one of
the simplest energy-level schemes, namely, that of
one trap and one recombination center ("one trap-
one center") shown in Fig. 1. The notation is
somewhat different from that of Maxia ' . The
magnitudes involved are: n,—concentration of
electrons in the conduction band (cm ); n„—
concentration of holes in the valence band (cm );
n —concentration of electrons in traps (cm );
N—concentration of the traps (cm ); nt,
concentration of holes in centers (cm };%~-
concentration of hole centers (cm };A —transition
probability of electrons from the conduction band
to the traps (cm s '); At, —transition probability
of holes from the valence band into the centers
(cm s '};Az —recombination probability of elec-
trons from the conduction band with holes in
centers (cm s '); f the electron-h—ole generation
rate (cm 3 s '); and R—the total electron-hole
generation (cm ), proportional to the total dose.
In this energy-level scheme we allow for the gen-
eration of free electrons and holes, trapping of free
electrons, and recombination of free electrons with
previously trapped holes. We. assume, in the same
way as Maxia, ' that charge carriers are not raised
thermally to the respective bands during excitation.
This can always be ensured experimentally by per-
forming the irradiation at a temperature low
enough as compared to that of the TL peaks in
question, and most of the experiments of thermally
stimulated phenomena are indeed performed in this
way. We also assume that no band-to-band or
trap-to-trap recombinations are possible, or
rather —which is generally accepted —that the
probabilities for such recombinations are very low.
We also assume that the recombination of holes
from the valence band with trapped electrons is
negligible. This is not necessarily always the case.
However. , in order to demonstrate, say, the oc-
currence of a dose-rate effect (see below}, the
recombination of free electrons with trapped holes
at the center suffices. It is to be emphasized that
the numerical solution of the more general equa-
tions including thermal stimulation during the irra-
diation, and recombination at the trap [see Eqs.
(1)—(4) in Ref. 2] could be carried out with no
particular additional difficulty. However, the
number of parameters involved would then increase
substantially, with a corresponding increase in the
computation time, and we have preferred to
demonstrate the variety of possible relationships
which can be obtained in the simplest possible
framework. A note should be made concerning the
total generation R, the generation rate f, and their
relation to the total dose and the dose rate. Iff is
constant during the irradiation, obviously R =ft.
18f is not'constant, one should take R = f' f dt,
but if this is the case, the final result as a function
of R may not be unambiguously defined since dif-
ferent relationships (between trapped charge and
dose rate) may occur during different parts of the
irradiation time. As briefly mentioned above, the
dose rate r (rad s '} is related to the generation
rate f by f=kr where k is the ionization efficien-
cy, a constant (for a given material) with units of
cm rad '. The same constant obviously relates
the total dose imparted D With the total generation
R, i.e., R =kD.
If one assumes that the electrons raised to the
conduction band will necessarily be accumulated in
the trap and the holes. in the center, one certainly
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d7l
=n, (N —n)A,
dt
de~
=f n„(Ns ns )Am-—,dt
(4)
d71I
=n„(Ng ns )As —n, ni, A„—.dt (6)
In this model, the system involves the functions
n(t), n, (t), ns(t), and n„(t)and the constant trap-
ping parameters X, XI„A,A„andAI, . Additional
parameters are the electron-hole generation rate f
and the length of time of irradiation r (or alterna-
tively, the total generation R). For a given set of
the sample paramaters, the values off and t or R
can be changed in order to see the behavior. as a
function of the dose rate or of the total dose.
IV. RESULTS
A. One-trap —one-center
A growth curve of trapped charge population
against total generation R is seen in Fig. 2. The
values of the parameters used in this calculation
expects at the end of the irradiation to have R elec-
trons in the trapping state and R holes in the
recombination center. Since these are dose rate (in-
tensity) independent, the resulting TL should be ex-
pected to be dose rate independent as well. It may
be that behind the concept that dose rate effects
are, in a way, paradoxical, lies the belief in such a
simple model for TL excitation. However, in the
framework of "one-trap —one-center" we now add
another element, namely, that electrons raised into
the conduction band can recombine, during the ir-
radiation, with holes already trapped in the recom-
bination center (transition denoted by A„in Fig. 1).
This assumption is very plausible since this is the
same type of transition which later, during the
heating, produces the TL emission. We are in-
terested in the smaller of the final concentrations of
electrons in traps (n), and holes in centers (n» ) fol-
lowing irradiation. ' In this simple model, since
electrons and holes are produced in pairs and an-
nihilate in pairs, the final values of n and n~ will
be equal; thus, either of them represents the
minimum. The final values of n and n~ would,
however, not have been necessarily equal had we
allowed for the existence of another electron or
hole reservoir.
The four simultaneous differential equations
governing the excitation process in the "one-trap
—one-center" case are (see Fig. 1)
dnc
=f—n,A„ns—n, (N n)A, —dt
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FIG. 2. Growth of n (t +T) and of n (t) with total
generation R for the one-trap —one-center case. The
importance of the additional time T at the end of the ir-
radiation for relaxation of free charge carriers is indicat-
ed by the fact that n{t+T)~n(t), In addition n{t) is
seen to exhibit superlinear growth while n(t +T) does
not. The parameters chosen in this figure are the fol-
lowing: N=10' cm; N~ —3X10' cm '3=10
cm s ', A,-=10 "cm's 'A =10 "cm s 'f=10' cm s
are listed in the figure caption. The parameter
values chosen were such that, in this particular
case, there is a considerable difference between the
values of n(t+T) and n(t), thus illustrating the
importance of the extra time T in the determina-
tion of the final population of trapped charge. The
fact that n(t+T) &n(t) means, in effect, that free
charge has accumulated in the conduction band
during the period of irradiation. (Note, however,
that we do not make any statement on the close-
ness of this charge population to equilibrium. )
This in turn means that those analyses ' ' * which
assume that dn, /dt «dnldt throughout the irra-
dation period are not appropriate in this case (for,
in these analyses, the accumulation of free charge
in the bands should be negligible}. Nonequilibrium
thermodynamics might, therefore, appear to
present a better alternative, but it must be remem-
bered that in the numerical analysis we do not
determine whether the accumulated population of
free charge is in equilibrium or not. It suffices to
say that it may be non-negligible. Under these cir-
cumstances the decay of this free charge population
into traps and centers at the end of the irradiation
must be taken into account. In this respect, even
those treatments which allow for accumulation of
free charge in the bands, albeit under nonequilibri-
um kinetics, are also inadequate because they
do not allow for the relaxation of this charge fol-
lowing the end of the irradiation.
The difference between n (t +T) and n (t} is not
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just quantitative. Figure 2 clearly shows a differ-
ence in the shape of the growth curves, such that
n (t} exhibits superlinear growth but n (t + T) does
not. In fact, in all of the cases that we have tried
where n (t +T))n (t) in the one-trap —one-center
scheme, n (t) always exhibits superlinear growth
but we have never observed such behavior in
n(t+T).
It ought to be remembered that some sets of
values of the relevant parameters produced the
result n (t +T)=n (t). This was particularly so for
low values of f. Under these circumstances (i.e.,
low f ) the growth curve [identical for both n (t)
and n (t + T)) will not exhibit superlinearity, and
the condition dn, /dt « dn /dt could be said to
have been met.
To obtain Fig. 2, the generation rate f was held
constant and the total irradiation time t varied in
order to produce the dependence of the trapped
charge concentration upon total generation R.
Equations (3)—(6) can also be solved by holding R
constant and varying f. In this way any depen-
dence of the trapped charge population upon f can
be looked for. A typical set of results is given in
Fig. 3. Here we see a family of curves in which
the variation of n (t +T) with generation rate f is
monitored for different total generations R. As
can be seen from the figure, n (t + T} is noncon-
stant with f and indeed each curve exhibits a re-
gion in which the trapped, charge concentration ei-
ther decreases or increases as f increases. The na-
ture of the dependency (i.e., increase or decrease)
depends upon the value of R, and the range off
l
over which n (t + T) is nonconstant increases as R
increases.
A consequence of the dependence of n (t + T)
upon generation rate is that the growth curve will
also be dependent upon f. This can be seen in Fig.
4 where we have plotted the growth of n (t + T)
with R for three different values of f. For the par-
ticular sets of parameters chosen here the efficiency
of trap filling, for a given total dose, can be seen to
decrease as the generation rate increases.
The nature and strength of the dose rate depen-
dency was found to be sensitive to the values of
certain of the characteristic parameters. This was
found to be particularly so for X~, the concentra-
tion of available hole centers. Figure 5 shows the
variation of n (t + T) with f for different values of
Nz. For some ranges of Nt, (e.g., 10"—10' in the
example shown) the value of this parameter has lit-
tle effect on the nature of the dependency. Howev-
er, in a different range (e.g., 3X 10' —2)& 10' ) the
dependency is found to be highly sensitiv'e to NI, .
Indeed, the dependency can be seen to change from
one of decreasing n (t +T) with increasing f, to
one of increasing n (t + T} with increasing f.
The essential ingredient which appears to be
necessary in order to generate a dependence of
trapped charge population upon radiation intensity
is the occurrence of recombination during the irra-
diation period. As we have already stated, dose
rate-dependent effects will not be observed if
recombination during irradiation is not allowed.
Thus the high sensitivity shown by the variation
of n (t + T) with f to the value of Ns may be a re-
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FIG. 3. The dependence of n (t + T) upon f for different values of R. Each curve exhibits a region in which
n (t +T) is nonconstant with f. The range of f over which n (t +T) is nonconstant increases as R increases. In some
cases, n (t +T) is seen to decrease with increasing f, but as R is increased this behavior changes to one of increasing
n(t+T) with increasing f. The values of the parameters used in this figure are the following: Nq =3X10' cm
N=10" cm; A=10 ' cm's ', A„=10"cm's ', and Aq —10 "cm's
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FIG. 4. Growth of n (t +T) for three values of f,
namely (a) 10' cm s ', (b) 10' cm s '; and (c)
10' cm s '. For the set of parameters chosen, the ef-
ficiency of trap filling decreases as the generation rate
increases. The chosen parameters are the following:
N=IO' cm; NI, ——10' cm; A=10 ' c~ s
A, =IO ' cm s ' and A1, =10 ' cm s
flection of this fact.
It should be noted that for the parameters in
Fig. 5, the corresponding values of n (t) were al-
ways observed to decrease with increasing f. At
large values of N~, when recombination can be ex-
pected to be high (subject to the values of As and
A„)we find that the value of n (t +T) tends to fol-
low the behavior of n (t) more closely than when
NI, has a relatively low value. This would appear
to be because more free electrons relax via the
recombination center than are trapped in the elec-
tron traps during the period following irradiation.
This, in effect, means that, despite the fact that
charge does accumulate in the bands, n (t + T)
n (t); This serves. to illustrate that equality be-
tween n (t +T) and n (t) should not necessarily be
taken as an indication that dn, / dt &&dn/dt dur-
ing the irradiation period. [This in turn opens up
the possibility of obtaining a superlinear growth
curve for n (t +T) for the one-trap —one-center
case, It must be said, however, that for the sets of
parameters that we have tried, we have not ob-
served such a situation; we have obviously not ex-
hausted all of the possible variations. ]
At smaller values of N~ we can expect that a
much larger proportion of the accumulated free-
electron population will decay via the electron
traps, thus adding a contribution which opposes
the dose rate dependency of n (t). In fact, for a
value of N~ between 2X 10' and 3 X 10', the two
effects appear to cancel producing a dose rate in-
dependent n (t +T) At eve.n lower values of Ns,
the final result yields an increase in n (t +T) withf This di.scussion illustrates the importance of
recombination during irradiation.
Maxia has considered the kinetics of charge
storage in insulators by introducing simplifying as-
sumptions into the difFerential equations (I),—(4). '
Most importantly, the concept of nonequilibrium
thermodynamics is introduced into the process of
charge storage. The important point made here
was that dn, Idt= ,f during the exci—tation period.
Using this assumption, Maxia arrives at
1015
1O'4
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1 — n — N ln 1 ——= —,R,
A
which describes the buildup of trapped electrons as
a function of total generation. Alternatively, by as-
suming quasiequilibrium throughout the excitation
period —i.e., dn, /dt «dn Idt Aramu et al. a—r-
rived at the following equation:
10
10&2 1O8 1014 1015 ip16
f Generation rate( ctn ss ' )
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FIG. 5. Variation in n (t +T) with generation rate f
for different values of N~. At very low and very high
values of f,n (t + T) is essentially independent of the
generation rate However. , there exists a range off over
which n (t +T) can decrease, increase, or remain in-
dependent of f, depending upon the values of XI. The
parameters used in this diagram are the following:
N=10' cm;A=10 ' cm s 'A =10 ' cm s
AI, —10 ' cm's '; and R=IO' cm '.
A, n
1 — n — Nln 1 ——=R, (8)
1
which differs from Eq. (7) by the factor of —, on
the right-hand side.
Equations (7) and (8) describe the growth of n (t)
with R and it is necessary for us to consider how
these approximate solutions compare with the
nonapproximative numerical solutions. To do this
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1015
10'4-
(4)
C
1013
it is important to realize that in assuming
dn, /dt = ,f,—Eq.(7) allows for the accumulation
of electrons in the conduction band. Thus, at the
end of the irradiation there may be a considerable
concentration of charge [n, (t}] in the conduction
band, and this may be comparable to, or larger
than, n (t). Here we restate a point already made,
namely, that the approximate solution does not al-
low for relaxation of n, (t) after the irradiation
ceases, thus Eq. (7) considers n(t) only, not
n (t+T). Equation (8) also considers n (t) only,
but in this case dn, /dt &&dn/dt, thus the accu-
mulation of electrons in the conduction band n, (t)
may be very small and thus we might expect that
n (t} in the approximate solution may be compar-
able to n (t +T) in the numerical solution. Howev-
er, this consideration fails to take into account the
dependence of n (t +T) upon f. Both Eqs. (7) and
(8) do not account for any dependence of the
trapped charge concentration upon the generation
rate.
The situation is best illustrated by plotting the
trapped charge concentration against generation
rate, as in Fig. 6. Here we see that at low f the
numerical solution shows that n (t) =n(t +T).
This is because at low generation rates there has
been very little accumulation of free charge in the
conduction band during irradiation. Under these
circumstances we expect good agreement between
the solution of Eq. (8) [curve (d)] and the numeri-
cal solution, and this is what is observed. Equa-
tion (7) [curve (e)] on the other hand gives a value
of n which is too low in this region.
However, as f increases, n (t +T) becomes larger
than n (t), indicative of the fact that charge is now
allowed to accumulate in the conduction band at
these values of f. Thus, with Ns —10' [curve (c)],
for example, both n (t + T) and n(t) deviate from
the solution predicted by Eq. (7).
However, for Ns —2X 10' cm [curve (a)],
n (t + T) is seen to remain approximately indepen-
dent of f, such'that it remains almost equal to the
approximate solution for all f. Note though, that
this does not mean that the approximations in Eq.
(8) are valid throughout this range of generation
rates. This is because n (t + T) & n (t), which
means that charge definitely is accumulating in the
conduction band. Similarly, if we choose
Ns —3)& 10' cm [curve (b)], the solution of Eq.
(7) now approximates to the value of n (t+ T) at
the high generation rates. However, this again
does not mean that the approximation involved in
Eq. (7) (namely, dn, /dt = ,f ) is vali—d in this
range of values.
In both these last two cases, values of the
parameters were found for which n (t + T) was
coincidentally approximately equal to the solution
either of Eq. (7) or of Eq. (8). However, in only
one situation (namely at low P can we say that one
of the approximations [i.e., Eq. (7)] compared
favorably with the numerical analysis.
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FIG. 6. The variation of n(t+T) (full lines) and n(t)
(dot-dash lines) with f for the parameters listed in Fig.
4, with R =10' cm . The curves corresponding to
three different values of NI, are shown, namely (a)
2)&10' cm; (b) 3X10' cm; (c) 10' cm . At low
values of f the approximate solution of Eq. (8) [dashed
line (d)] agrees with the numerical solution. For curve
(a), n (t+ T) remains approximately independent of f
and equal to the solution of Eq. (8). In curve (b),
n (t +T) deviates from the solution of Eq. (8) and be-
comes approximately equal to the solution of Eq. (7)
[dashed line (e)]. For curve (c), n (t +T) deviates from
the solution of both Eqs. (7) and lg) at higher values of
f. In all three cases (a), (b), and (c), n (t) & n (t +T) at
high f.
B. One-trap —two-centers
The results of the numerical solution of the dif-
ferential equations for the case of one trap and one
center have illustrated some important points
which are worthy of a summary at this juncture.
Firstly, it has been shown that it is essential to
take into account the relaxation of free charge car-
riers following the end of the irradiation period.
Secondly, in some circumstances the storage of
trapped charge during the irradiation is seen to be
dependent upon the dose rate; the important factor
being the degree of recombination taking place dur-
ing the excitation. Thirdly, those methods which
seek to solve the differential equations by the intro-
duction of assumptions, are found to be applicable
only in special instances. With these lessons in
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mind we now extend the analysis to a more com-
plex energy-level scheme.
We have seen (cf. Fig. 5) that n (t + T) can either
increase or decrease with increasing f, depending
upon the values of the relevant parameters. This
dose rate dependency broadly agrees with the ex-
perimental findings made recently by Groom
et al."who observed dose rate-dependent effects in
the TL of natural quartz crystals (see Sec. V).
However, more detailed work on the TL of quartz
by Valladas and Ferreira' has shown that while
one component of the TL emission decreases with
increasing dose rate, another increases with increas-
ing dose rate. This result cannot immediately be
explained by the results presented so far in this pa-
per which can account for one type of behavior, or
the other, but not both in the same sample at the
same time. Clearly, the energy-level scheme so far
discussed is too simplistic to account for such
behavior.
The observations by Valladas and Ferreira were
made on different spectral components of the TL
emission from quartz and because of this we have
introduced an extra recombination center into the
simple energy-level scheme. The new energy-level
diagram now under consideration is shown in Fig.
7 and the five differential equations which govern
the traAic of charge carriers between the trap,
centers, and conduction and valence band are
lnI
=n, (Ns —nl, )Ag n—,A, ns,
QtlI
dt
=n„(N& n—l )Ar a—,Agni, (13)
where the definitions of the parameters are the
same as before with the addition of: nI—concen-
tration of holes in the additional centers (cm );
NI —concentration of additional centers (cm );
AI—transition probability of holes from the valence
band into the additional centers (cm s '); and
AII—recombination probability of electrons from
the conduction band with holes in the additional
centers (cm s ').
We can now attempt to solve Eqs. (8)—(13) nu-
merically with a view to obtaining different
behavior for the two recombination centers. (It is
to be remembered that TL emission will be propor-
tional to the smaller of the concentrations of elec-
trons in traps and holes in centers: because we
have two centers in this case, the limiting concen-
trations will be that of the holes in the centers. )
Figure 8 shows the results of ns(t + T) and
nI(t + T) for the set of parameters given in the fig-
ure caption. While nI is seen to increase only by
-5% as f is increased by a factor of 10, the value
of nI, is seen to increase by a factor of -6 over the
same range off. This at least illustrates that we
81f
=f n,A, ns —n, (N —n)A n, AII nI, —(9)
dn
=n, (N —n)A,
dt
d71y f n (Nh nh)Ah a (NI nl )Aldt
(10)
dl
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go l5
f (cm-~s-')
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FIG. 7. Energy-level diagram for the one-trap-
two-centers case. An extra recombination center has
been added to the simple energy-level picture of Fig. 1.
The parameters are defined in the text.
FIG. 8. The final (i.e., at time t +T ) concentrations
of holes in the centers as a function of generation rate.
Both nq and n~ change in the same direction, but nI only
increases by a factor of -5% compared with an in-
crease by a factor of -6 for nI. The parameters used
are the following: IV=10' cm; XI—10' cm
3 y 1014 cm —3. g 1016 cm —3. g 1p—16 cm3 s —1 ~
cm's '; and A~ ——10 "cm's
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can expect, in principle, radically different
behaviors from different TL components. Howev-
er, although the strength of the variation is dif-
ferent for the two centers, the nature of the depen-
dency upon f is the same —i.e., both increase
with increasing f.
Figure 9 shows the results for a different set of
parameter values and in this case opposite behavior
is seen. In fact, nI decreases by —17%' whereas n~
increases by a factor of -2 as f is increased by a
factor of 10 . While we certainly do not claim that
these results are optimal in any sense (it is impossi-
ble for us to exhaust all of the available combina-
tions of parameter values), it does at least simulate
the experimental findings of Valladas and Fer-
reira. '
dpi
=n, (N n)A—,di
(14)
(15)
duced an extra trap into the simple energy-level
picture of one-trap —one-center (cf. Fig. 1). The
energy-level scheme considered by these authors is
shown in Fig. 10. The "competing trap model"
has been investigated by several authors in some
detail. The set of differential equations which
describes the flow of charge carriers between the
traps, center, and conduction and valence bands de-
picted in Fig. 10, is given below:
dn,'
=f n, A—„ns n, (—N —n)A n, (N—k nk—)Ak,
C. Two-traps —one-center
In an attempt to explain the superlinear growth
of TL with imparted dose in some luminescent
phosphors, Suntharalingam and Cameron' intro-
dnk
di
=n, (Nk nk)—Ak,
deaf v
di
=f—n„(Ni, ns )A—l, ,
dip
n„(Ns ns )A—g n, nsA—„.
(16)
5
nt
In these equations we have again ignored band-
to-band and trap-to-trap recombination, and the
thermal release of trapped charge during excitation.
The definitions of the terms used in Eqs. (14)—(18)
remain the same as those used in Eqs. (2)—(6) with
the addition of nk —concentration of trapped elec-
trons in the competing traps (cm ); Nk
concentration of competing traps (cm ); and
Ak —transition probability of electrons from the
conduction band into the competing traps
(cm s ').
Recently Chen and Bowman ' have attempted
I
10
I' I
&o" 10'
f Icm-3s-')
I
qolC
FIG. 9. The final {i.e., at time t +T ) concentrations
of holes in the two centers as a function of generation
rate. Here nI and nq are seen to change in opposite
directions with nq showing an increase by a factor of
& 2 and nI at first decreasing by —17%%uo, and then
slightly increasing. The parameters used are the follow-
ing: N~ —10' cm; N=10' cm; A =10 ' cm s
A, =10 ' cm s '; R =10' cm; NI —10' cm
AII =10 "cm s '; Ag —10 ' cm s '; and
AI, —1.5)&10 "cm's
Nh n
I
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I
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FIG. 10. Energy-level diagram for the two-traps-
one-center. An extra "competing" trap has been intro-
duced into the simple energy-level scheme of Fig. 1.
The definitions of the parameters are listed in the text.
to solve Eqs. (14)—(18) analytically by introducing
some simplifying approximations into the analysis.
These authors preferred to use the concept of
quasiequilibrium —namely, dn, /dt
&&dn/dt, dnk/dt —and thus their analysis is
equivalent to that of Aramu et al. for the one-
trap —one-center case. The equation derived by
Chen and Bowman to describe the buildup of
trapped charge during irradiation is
1015
(a),
10
solution of
equation(19)
n(t
n(t)
10"'-
1012
10 (b)
' Ak/A
8
1——
N
A —Ak
k
101 n(t+T+
solution of
equation (19) /x&n(t)
Ar Nk n
—N +1 ln 1 ——=R,
A N N
(19)
013
101 109 10
f (cm s )
which is equivalent to Eq. (8) for the one-trap-
one-center case and can be made the same as Eq.
(8) by putting Nk =0.
The major points to consider about Eq. (19) are
that it does not take account of the dependence of
the trapped charge concentration upon f, nor does
it include the additional charge accumulated dur-
ing relaxation of the free carrier density following
the end of the excitation. Equation (19) was
derived using the concept of quasiequilibrium
throughout the irradiation period, which in turn
means negligible free charge accumulation in the
conduction band. In a real situation this may or
may not be true.
The inadequacy of Eq. (19) to describe the trap
filling during excitation for all values off is best
illustrated in Fig. 11. At low values of f there is
little charge accumulation in the conduction band
and thus the approximate solution gives the same
result as the numerical solution, and, of course,
n(t)=n(t+T). However, as f increases both n(t)
and n (t +T) may deviate from the solution of Eq.
(19) (which is independent of f)l. In Fig. 11(a) the
parameters chosen are such that n (t + T) deviates
from the approximate solution as f increases.
However, in Fig. 11(b) the chosen parameters pro-
duce the result that n(t+T) is essentially indepen-
dent of f, but is still greater than n (r). A growth
curve corresponding to the parameters given in
Fig. 11(b) is shown in Fig. 12. The figure indicates
very good agreement between the approximation
and the numerical result, but this must not be tak-
en as justification of the assumption of quasiequili-
brium, because n ( t +T) & n (t).
Note that the growth curve for n (t + T) and for
Eq. (19) shown in Fig. 12 does not exhibit any su-
perlinearity. Using Eq. (19), Chen and Bowman
10
FIG. 11. Variation of n(t+T) with f for two sets of
parameters. For (a) the parameters are &=10"cm
Nk —10"cm '; NI, —10"cm ';A=10 ' cm's ';
A =10 ' cm s 'A =10 ' cm s '; andAI, —10
cm s '. For (b) the parameters are the same except for
A=10 "cm's 'and A, =10 ' cm's '. For both sets
of curves the solution of Eq. (19) is the same as n(t +T)
and n (t) at low f. For larger values of f, however, n (t)
deviates from this value and n (t +T) only remains
equal to the approximate solution in (b).
arrived at a set of inequalities which they contend
must be obeyed in order to obtain a superlinear
growth curve in the competing trap model. The
inequalities are
(20a)Ak)A, ,
7
-6
.5
lS
3
SS
BS
3 w
. 2
0 0
0 10 20 30 ts0 50 60 70 80 90 100
R ( 10 em )
FIG. 12. A set of growth curves in which the solu-
tion of Eq. (19) agrees very closely with the values of
n (t+ T). The parameters are the same as those for Fig.
11(b). (a) n(t+T); (b) n(t); (c) solution of Eq. (19).
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We are now in a position to test these conditions
more rigorously using the numerical analysis of
Eqs. (14)—(18).
Typical growth curves obtained by choosing a
set of parameters for which the inequalities given
in Eqs. (20a) —(20c) are obeyed are shown in Fig.
13. It can be seen that both n (r) and n (t +T)
grow superlinearly. Three examples of growth
curves, in which one or more of the inequalities
given in Eqs. (20a) —(20c) are not obeyed are given
in Figs. 14 —16. In all cases superlinear growth
is not seen and the shape of the n (t +T) curve
broadly parallels the solution of Eq. (19). In this
respect the conditions for superlinearity, as deter-
mined by Chen and Bowman, appear to be correct.
However, the agreement between the numerical and
approximative solutions is only qualitative, not
quantitative, as can be seen from a comparison of
the curves shown in Figs. 14 —16. This lack of
quantitative agreement is the result of the unsuita-
bility of the condition of quasiequilibrium in these
cases.
- 0.4
n8
I
0.3D8I
- 0.2
- 0.1
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
R ( 10 cm )
FIG. 14. An example of growth curves of (a)
n(t+1) and (b) n(t) with R for which one or more of
the inequalities in Eqs. (20a) —(20c) are not obeyed.
n (t +T) does not exhibit superlinearity, but also does
not agree quantitatively with either (c) or (b). The
parameters chosen are the same as for Fig. 13, but with
Ak —10 ' cm s ' and A, =10 ' cm s '. (c) solution
of Eq. (19).
equations for TL emission. The present work deals
with trap filling (during irradiation) whereas these
authors deal with trap emptying (during heating).
Comparison of the numerical solutions with those
resulting from analytica1 expressions produced by
the introduction of approximations' has shown
that the exact applicability of the approximate
solutions is very restricted.
A relatively simple model, having one or two
electron traps and one or two hole recombination
centers, has been considered. The model is by no
means the only possibility for accounting for TL
excitation since it disregards defect creation by the
irradiation as well as thermal and athermal
drainage during irradiation and since it assumes
only a limited number of trapping states whereas
more might be involved. There is no reason, how-
ever, to believe that making the model more com-
plicated in order to make it more realistic, e.g., by
V. DISCUSSION
The purpose of this work has been to study
theoretically the processes of trap filling such as
the excitation of TL by ionizing radiation.
Inasmuch as this. work attempts to arrive at nu-
rnerically exact solutions of otherwise intractable
differential equations, it parallels the work of Kem-
mey et al. ' and Kelly et al. ' and others who have
numerically solved the corresponding differential
. 525.
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ee 6FIG. 13. Growth of n (t +T) and n (t) with R for the
two-traps —one-center case. The parameters' values
are such that the inequalities given by Eqs. (20a)—
(20c) are obeyed, and both curves are seen to grow su-
perlinearly. The parameters are the same as for Fig.
11(b) but with A=10 ' cm s—', Ak=40 ' cm s ', and
A, =10 "cm's
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FIG. 15. As for Fig. 14, but with Ak —10 ' cm s
and A„=10 ' cm s
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FIG. 16. As for Fig. 14, but with A =10 ' cm's
Ak ——10 ' cm's ', and A, =10 "cm s
allowing, say, for more traps and centers, will
negate the main conclusions arrived at.
The addition of time T (50 s as used by us) for
simulating relaxation following excitation, is very
important. Both in the one-trap —one-center and
one-trap —two-center cases, it quite often hap-
pened that, say n (r) went down with higher gen-
eration rates whereas n (t +T) went up. It is cer-
tainly the latter. which is relevant to the experimen-
tally measured TL intensity.
This relatively simple model has been able to ac-
count for some recent experimental results. Groom
et al."have reported upon a decrease in TL emis-
sion (of up to a factor of -5) in the TL from na-
tural quartz as the dose rate is increased over a
certain range. The computational results indicate
that such behavior is possible and indeed have pro-
duced variations of up to a factor of -20. Fur-
thermore, the additional observations by Valladas
and Ferrqira' that the TL intensities of some spec-
tral components of the TL from quartz decrease
with increasing dose rate while others increase, can
be simulated by the simple inclusion of an extra
recombination center into the energy-level diagram.
A survey of the literature concerning TL and
dose rate effects in various phosphors, reveals that
a variety of results have been obtained regarding
the dependence of the TL response upon dose rate.
The results are summarized in Table I."' ' ' In
'this table only a broad outline of the results ob-
tained is described; for further details reference
ought to be made to the relevant published articles.
It can be seen from the table that a wide range
of values for both total dose and dose rate has been
utilized experimentally in attempts to discover
dose rate effects. Also, specimens from several dif-
ferent sources have been examined. In the light of
the present theoretical analysis it is not surprising
that there is such diversity in the results, some-
times even with the same host material (e.g.,
quartz). We have seen that the main factor leading
to the dose rate dependence is that recombination
occurs during excitation. This is very plausible
since the recombination may very well be that
which, during the heating of the sample, produces
the light emission. Both TL decrease with increas-
ing intensity and TL increase. with increasing in-
tensity —depending on the other parameters—
have been found. The nature of the effect (increase
or decrease) was found to be particularly dependent
on one of the parameters, NI„in the one-trap-
one-center case. This may be the cause for the
variety or even apparent irreproducibility of experi-
mental results so far, since small changes in the ef-
fective concentration of a particular impurity or
defect in the crystal may result from some pro-
cedural efFects such as heating, exposure to a cer-
tain gas, or from the fact that the material (e.g.,
quartz) may originate from different sources [i.e.,
geological (e.g., Brazilian) or pottery].
At the same time, observations of dose rate-in-
dependent TL in certain dose rate ranges in various
phosphors ' ' can also be encompassed by the
computational results. Finding theoretically the
dose rate dependence certainly does not mean that
dose rate dependence should always be the case.
The cases of the curves shown (e.g., Figs. 3 and 5)
are only examples. In fact, all the calculated
curves were dose rate independent at the high and
low dose rate ranges. In this work we deliberately
looked for ranges of parameters for which the
dose rate effects are clearly seen. For other ranges
of the relevant parameters, no efFect or only a
small efFect was seen. Thus, the experimental resu-
lts summarized in Table I can all be embraced by
the computational analysis.
It is worthwhile noting at this point that some
previously unexplained observations ' may be
due to similar dose rate efFects to those described
in this paper, but full attention has not been given
to this aspect of the results in this earlier work.
Additionally, in a recent paper Nilsson and
Papsberg observed a dose rate dependence for the
yield of trapped electrons in crystalline ice. Al-
though the treatment of the problem ofFered by
these authors is broadly similar to that given in
this paper, the physical processes considered by
Nilsson and Papsberg differ from those considered
here. Also, Nagpal reports the exposure rate
dependence of TL from several types of phosphor
irradiated with ultraviolet radiation, although once
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again the physical process may be different to that
dealt with in this paper.
The amount of published work concerning the
observation of superlinearity in TL-versus-dose
curves is very large and it is unfeasible to collect
the data together in a manner similar to that
shown in Table I. Suffice it to say that the
phenomenon of superlinear growth of TL with im-
parted dose is very common and that most of the
commonly studied TL phosphors exhibit it, includ-
ing LiF and quartz. Many mechanisms have been
forwarded to explain superlinearity. The present
analysis gives a detailed treatment of just one of
the suggested mechanisms, namely, competition
during irradiation. '
Comparing our dose dependence results to those
of previous works, ' the main points are that we
do not assume n, and n„to be small or to vary
with time in any particular way. As compared to
Maxia and colleagues, Aitken et al. ' and Bow-
man and Chen, ' we do not make the implicit as-
sumption that the probability for trapping a hole
from the valence band into the center is very high
(which is expressed by n„being very small). One
can thus get, at least in principle, the dose depen-
dence for any set of given trapping parameters (al-
though the program did not equally easily solve
the equations for every set of chosen parameters).
It may look as a disadvantage that the final
results cannot be shown as an analytical function,
but rather as numerical results that can only be
presented graphically. However, it is evident that
the present results are much closer to the actual
situation than the previous approximate results
which can only serve as preliminary indications to
the way the trap-filling process might behave.
We have shown that while studying the dose rate
dependence, the total dose should be taken as a
parameter and, in a similar way, while studying
the dose dependence, the dose rate should be con-
sidered as a parameter. Although it may well be
that for broad ranges of dose rates the dose depen-
dence is independent of the dose rate, one should
be alert to the possibility that this might occur
while evaluating experimental results.
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